
CHOIR OPEN HOUSE
JOIN OUR MUSIC MINISTRY

THURSDAY

OCTOBER
5 Main Church

7 - 9 pm

The music ministry is looking for volunteers to help support our liturgies. Each month
musicians are needed to lead music for 16 – 20 Masses. 

To sign up, call or email 
Joanne Mead
meadmusic@comcast.net 
301-252-3143
OR
Pat Campbell
pcampbell@smpschurch.org

Our current participants often cover more than one Mass, either
as a group member, cantor, or both, and we need more help!
There are many good and confident voices singing out from the
congregation each week, and we wonder if any of those singers
have considered sharing their gifts. 

Our rehearsal open house is for anyone who enjoys singing,
and wants to see what it might be like to participate in this
important, and personally and spiritually rewarding ministry.
No experience is necessary and there is no obligation
involved. It's a wonderful opportunity to explore a way to
share your talent and time with our St. Michael community.
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 Choose the event (classes) for your
oldest child. 

Sunday Elementary FF - Oct 1
Sunday Lifeteen (High School) - Oct 1 

Tuesday Elementary FF - Oct 3
Sunday Edge (Middle School) -  

Home Study FF 
If you have a year two confirmation

young person, be sure to register them
first! There is no additional discount for
2nd year confirmation, DO NOT apply a

promo code with this registration. 
(See Step 9) 
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Login/Create an Account 

Complete the permission and waiver form. Be sure to list each child you are registering. (This will open in
a new tab where you fill out and complete. Once you submit, go back to the first tab.) 

Complete the form for your first child. Do not select additional child for this FIRST registration. If you have
no other children to register, do not use any promo codes. Register and checkout to complete your

payment. 

If you have additional children to register, regardless if they are in a different grade level (event) or not,
choose the appropriate code for the TOTAL number of children you are registering; i.e., if you have 3

children, you will use the promo code Add2Child (DO NOT count 2nd year Confirmation). 

If your next child is in the same event (Elementary, Edge, Lifeteen, Home Study), you may click add
another person. Fill out their information. Select additional child discount after selecting their grade. DO

NOT apply another promo code. 

If you have another child in a different event (Elementary, Edge, Lifeteen, Home Study), register and
checkout from the first event and pay. Do not worry that your second or third child is not listed on the

invoice details page. The discount will still be there. For two children, your total will be $160, for 3
children it will be $210, for 4 or more children, it will be $260. 

For your child who is in a different event than the other(s), you will go back to the events page and choose
the appropriate event for the next child you are registering. Do the same process, make sure to select the

additional child discount. DO NOT apply a promo code. 

If you have a child in the 2nd year of confirmation, REGISTER THEM FIRST IN THE LIFETEEN EVENT.
Consider this a separate transaction with no effect on your other registrations. You will still need to pay

$110 for the first child AFTER the confirmation child.
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2023 - 24 
Faith Formation

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

https://www.smpschurch.
org/faith-formation-
2022-23-registration/

LAST CALL

Registration closes Monday,
September 24


